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UNDER A SUNNY SKY Aug. 24 construction workers labor on an addition to Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan
Missionary Seminary, one of two seminaries operated by the Denver Archdiocese at the John Paul II Center. Labor
Day, which honors American workers, is observed on Sept. 3.
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CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.
Education alone is not enough
It has often been said that the “answer” to most problems is “education.” But it is obvious that a high level of education in a general sense
. . . often failed to protect 20th century minds from homicidal or suicidal aberrations. [These were often] generated by men of high educational standing. And it has often been in colleges and universities that
the bad seeds first bore fruit.
— Robert Conquest,“Reflections on a Ravaged Century”
Earlier this month I had the chance to walk along Red Square and
visit the Kremlin museum in Moscow. It was a remarkable experience. I was born and raised in an age dominated by the Cold War. An
entire century was shaped by events that took place in or near Red
Square. The weight of history is everywhere in the city — especially
this year, 2007, which marks the 90th anniversary of Russia’s February
Revolution, which forced Czar Nicholas II to abdicate, and the
October Revolution, which brought Vladimir Lenin and the
Bolsheviks to power.
The rest of the 20th century saw the rise of communism, national
socialism, fascism, Mao, Pol Pot and suffering on a scale with no parallel in human experience.
Looking back from the comfort of American life today, it’s hard to
believe how anyone could have swallowed the extremism of Soviet or
Nazi thought. But vast numbers of people did — including a great
many academics, intellectuals, artists and writers in the democratic
West.
In fact, as historian Robert Conquest pointed out, it was often precisely the most educated people who fell in love with radical ideas
and overlooked their real cost in human lives. For Conquest, the
record shows that the pursuit of knowledge is no guarantee of humanity; and a Ph.D. or best-selling novel is no vaccine against barbarism. New York Times reporter Walter Duranty made a career out
of covering up Soviet crimes. The poet Ezra Pound was a ferocious
anti-Semite. Neither man lacked intelligence or talent; quite the opposite.
The lesson here is plain. Catholics have a very long tradition of
revering and advancing education. In fact, the Church first created
the idea of a “university” centuries ago. Deepening our knowledge of
the world and developing our intellects — these good things belong
to the nature God gave us when he made us human. We have a duty
to develop our intelligence and our skills as fully as we can. But facts
without a purpose, facts without a moral framework for understanding their meaning, are worthless. The point of real education is not
just the transmission of data, but the formation of mind, heart and
conscience in the light of truth. Knowledge unguided by wisdom,
humility, charity and prudence is not a tool; it’s a weapon.
This autumn, the great Catholic tradition of education continues
all over the United States. But I want to make special mention of two
outstanding programs. First, this fall marks the opening of Wyoming
Catholic College (WCC) under the chairmanship of my good friend
Cheyenne’s Bishop David Ricken. WCC is not an “ordinary” undergraduate program. It’s much richer than that. Rooted in a Great
Books curriculum and set amid the tremendous natural beauty of
Wyoming, WCC hopes to shape a new generation of “whole” Catholic
men and women by direct contact with the sources of Western
thought and culture. I encourage every Colorado Catholic family
with college plans in the future to at least consider Wyoming Catholic
College. It has a great faculty and equally great promise.
Second, one of the most urgent needs facing the Church today is
laypeople who are formed with academic excellence and an authentically Catholic spirit. The Augustine Institute here in Denver is simply the best graduate-level program in lay Catholic leadership I know
of. The faculty — Sean Innerst, Curtis Martin, Timothy Gray,
Jonathan Reyes, Joseph Burns and Edward Sri, along with Marica
Frank and Michael Woodward — is outstanding, and so is the curriculum. I highly recommend it to any Catholic adult seeking to
deepen his or her faith in an environment of vigorous intellectual inquiry.
If the 20th century taught us anything, it’s this: “education” is not
enough. What makes knowledge humane is the conscience and purpose we give to it. This is why Catholic education is so enduringly
important.
For more information: Wyoming Catholic College, call 877-332-2930
or visit www.wyomingcatholiccollege.com;Augustine Institute,call 303937-4420 or visit www.augustineinstitute.org.
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Immigration issues the focus of
USCCB Labor Day statement
BY MARK PATTISON

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
Immigration issues, including the
“failed immigration debate” that
preceded Congress’ unsuccessful
vote to change U.S. immigration
policy, were highlighted in the
U.S. bishops’ annual Labor Day
statement.
“This vital national immigration discussion polarized our
people, paralyzed the Congress
and failed our nation,” said
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio of
Brooklyn, N.Y., chairman of the
bishops’ domestic policy committee, in the statement. “After
this debate, we are a society more
divided, a people more confused
and a nation unable to move forward on one of the most serious
and complicated issues we face
as a nation.”
Although
members
of
Congress could not work together on immigration policy, some
low-wage workers were able to
work together to carve out a better life for themselves, one of the
“signs of hope” pointed to by
Bishop DiMarzio in his statement.
Dated Sept. 3, the statement,
“Labor Day 2007: A Time to
Remember;
A
Time
to
Recommit,” was released Aug. 24.
Bishop DiMarzio was critical of
the immigration policy debate.
“In my view, sometimes anger
trumped wisdom, myths overwhelmed facts and slogans replaced solutions,” he said. “We
have to restart the discussion, to
re-engage the hard issues, to
search for practical and realistic
solutions,” he added.
“This debate brought out some
of the worst in us. Now we need
to draw on the best in us if we are
ever going to move forward as a
whole, healthy society and nation,” the bishop said, calling for
“reality, civility, morality and consistency” as the starting points for
a new discussion on immigration.
Bishop DiMarzio said, “There
are some 2 million undocumented people among us, most of
whom are workers. Our economy
and communities depend on
them. They bus our dishes, pick
our vegetables, clean our offices
and homes, and care for our chil-
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WORKERS harvest watermelons at Maple Creek Farm, an organic
family farm near Detroit in August. Read the full text of the US bishops' 2007 Labor Day statement at www.usccb.org.
dren among other jobs.” These,
he added, were some of the “inescapable facts” about immigration.
“The immigration status quo is
unacceptable and unsustainable.
The ‘system’ is broken. We need
far-reaching and comprehensive
reform,” he added. “There is no
fence long enough or high
enough that can wall out the
human and economic forces that
drive immigration.”
He added, “Immigration reform cannot start or stop at our
borders. U.S. policy must help
overcome the pervasive poverty
and deprivation, the violence and
oppression that push people to
leave their own lands. Policies on
debt and development, foreign
aid and global trade are essential
elements of any effective immigration reform.”
Immigration issues should not
be used for “partisan advantage, a
ratings boost or a fundraising tactic,” Bishop DiMarzio said. “We
have to guard against policy disputes that encourage or excuse
ethnic hostility or discrimination.
We have seen the use of demeaning stereotypes, appeals to the
worst in us, and one-sided advocacy pretending to be journalism.”
Bishop DiMarzio said, “Human
dignity is a gift from God, not a
status to be earned. Fundamental
rights to work, decent wages, safe

working conditions, to have a
voice in decisions, and the freedom to choose to join a union do
not depend on where you were
born or when you came to our
nation.”
In calling for nationwide reform, Bishop DiMarzio said,
“Immigration policy should not
depend on where in the United
States you work or live. A patchwork of conflicting policies, punitive measures and local disputes
cannot fix a broken federal system.”
Bishop DiMarzio praised the
Coalition of Immokalee Workers,
an organization of Florida tomato
pickers that received funding
from the Catholic Campaign for
Human Development, for their
“years of hard work” in reaching
agreements with McDonald’s and
Yum! Brands — owners of Pizza
Hut, Taco Bell, KFC and other
fast-food chains — to get higher
pay for their work and a new code
of conduct in the fields.
“They organized, protested,
fasted, demonstrated, insisted
and would not be pushed aside.
When no one gave them much of
a chance, they stood up for their
own lives, dignity and rights,”
Bishop DiMarzio said. “This
small but impressive sign of hope
is worth celebrating. It offers a
call to all of us to stand with vulnerable workers who deserve our
support and solidarity.”
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Cardinal Francis Arinze to speak on
stewardship at local conference
BY JOHN GLEASON

Cardinal Francis Arinze is coming to Denver. The cardinal, prefect of the Congregation for Divine
Worship and the Discipline of the
Sacraments in Vatican City, will
celebrate Mass and deliver the
keynote address at a stewardship
conference next month.
Spirit of Christ Church in Arvada
will host the Sept. 20 conference titled, “Eucharist, Nourishment for
the Christian Steward.” In addition
to Mass and the cardinal’s keynote
address, the conference will include breakout sessions and a
roundtable discussion. Opening
remarks to the conference will be
delivered by Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
Father Andrew Kemberling V.F.,
pastor of St. Thomas More Church
in Centennial, said that having
Cardinal Arinze attend the conference reinforces the importance of
stewardship in daily life.
“This isn’t just a peripheral idea
in the Church. It’s a central understanding that stewardship, the
Eucharist and the liturgy are tied
together,” Father Kemberling said.
“Having Cardinal Arinze come to
address the conference gives credence to the centrality and importance of stewardship in the life of
an ordinary Catholic.”
The conference is sponsored by
the Archdiocese of Denver and the
League of Stewardship Parishes,
including the Office of Hispanic
Ministry. Event co-chair Mila
Glodava, director of stewardship
at St. Thomas More, said the conference is designed both for people whose parish has an active

“Stewardship,” said Father
stewardship program and those
who wish to get a program started. Kemberling, “is a verb, not a
“Stewardship is in fact a way of noun.”
Through it, he added, you aclife,” Glodava said. “And we’re
going to explain how that happens complish evangelization.
“People today don’t realize how
through the different subjects at
captive they are to materialism,”
our breakout sessions.”
Father Kemberling said.
Glodava is one of the
“They hope this will give
presenters.
Father
them total control over
Kemberling is among
their lives when in fact
the handful of pastors
the opposite is true.”
participating in the
Stewardship, he asroundtable discussion.
serted, gives people the
Luis Soto, director of
freedom to discover who
archdiocesan Hispanic
they are in Christ and to
Ministry, will deliver a
get realigned to lead a
presentation in Spanish.
CARDINAL
happy, balanced life.
Cardinal
Arinze’s
FRANCIS ARINZE
“I remind people that
keynote address will be
we’re not gods, we’re creatures
translated into Spanish.
Topics of the breakout sessions who were created not for ourselves
include: Stewardship vs. American but for God,” he said. “We need to
“isms”: Open Forum for Clergy be accountable in this world so
Conducted by Cardinal Arinze; we’ll inherit an everlasting reward
Make Stewardship a Way of Life in in the next.”
Stewardship comes in many
Your Parish: Getting Started;
Marketing, Maintaining and forms — time, talent and treasure.
Renewing Stewardship; and Glodava said she hopes that
everyone who has an interest in
Stewardship in a Hispanic Parish.
The roundtable discussion on stewardship will attend the conMaking Stewardship Work in Your ference.
“We want to see the pastors, in
Parish will focus on the involvement and success that parishes fact, all the clergy and leaders
have had with their programs. come to the conference and see
Conference
co-chair
Cathi how stewardship as a way of life is
Politano of the office of Pastoral making a difference in the parishMinistry at Spirit of Christ will es that have embraced its practice,” she said.
moderate the discussion.
The conference is set from 8
“We want to focus on the idea
that stewardship is a worthwhile a.m. to 4 p.m. Spirit of Christ is loendeavor for anyone in a parish,” cated at 7400 W. 80th Ave. in
Politano said. “As an example, at Arvada. Cost is $25, $30 after
Spirit of Christ we have over 70 Sept.10. For more information or
committees that people can get an application, contact Glodava
involved in. There is truly some- online at mila@stthomasmore.org
or call her at 303-770-1155.
thing for everyone.”

Little Sisters of the Poor to observe
90th year in Denver with festive gala
BY ROXANNE KING

On Dec. 22, 1917, members of
the Little Sisters of the Poor arrived to Denver to open Mullen
Home, which has provided devoted care to the elderly poor since
welcoming its first resident on
March 28, 1918.
Today, as the home readies to
celebrate it’s 90th anniversary, it
serves 70 residents on its spacious
northwest Denver site, which offers a wonderful view of the Front
Range. Mullen Home accommodations range from independent
apartment living to nursing home
care.
“The mission of our home is
hospitality,” said Mother Paul

MULLEN HOME GALA
What: 90th anniversary
celebration
When: 6 p.m. Sept. 29
Where: Belmar Event Center,
Lakewood
Cost: $125 per person
Tickets: Call 303-433-7221,
Ext. 127

Magyar, the administrator. “And
to provide a home and loving care
to the elderly who have little or no
income.”
To observe the home’s anniversary, the nuns have planned a

gala, the first in many years.
“We want to tell the people of
Colorado thank you,” Mother
Paul said. “They are so wonderful,
so supportive. We just want to say
‘You’re part of the family. We love
you and appreciate you. We
couldn’t have the home without
your support.’”
Four community leaders will be
honored with the Blessed Jeanne
Jugan Award, the first to be presented in Denver. The award is
named after the foundress of the
Little Sisters order. Recipients will
be the late Dr. Thomas J. Kail, who
gave many years of selfless service
to residents of the home until his
death last year; Sheila Sevier and

See Gala, Page 11

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Aug. 30: Mass, Opening of School Year, St. John Vianney Seminary, Christ the King Chapel (5:30 p.m.)
Sept. 1: Mass, 50th anniversary, Holy Cross Parish, Thornton (5 p.m.)
Sept. 2: Mass and confirmation, Our Lady of Loreto Parish, Foxfield (11 a.m.); Mass at the Cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Sept. 3: Mass, Wyoming Catholic College, Lander, Wyo.
Sept. 4: Committee of Vicars and Directors meeting, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.)

Catholic journalist to equip
women to take action against
negative media trends
BY ROXANNE KING

ENDOW 2007

As a veteran broadcast jourCATHOLIC
nalist, Teresa Tomeo became
WOMEN’S FORUM
disillusioned with the widespread sensationalism and libWhen: Sept. 7-8
eral bias of the secular media
and left it six years ago.
Where: Penrose House,
“I had a road to Damascus exColorado Springs
perience,” she said by phone
Cost: $159 per person ($129
from her Michigan office. “Like
ENDOW members)
when St. Paul fell off his horse
Information: call 303-715and the scales fell from his eyes.
3224 or visit
He became a Christian.”
www.endowonline.com
In Tomeo’s case she returned
to the Catholic faith she had
abandoned as she climbed the
Tomeo offers concrete steps
ladder of success. Today she that can be taken to protect famworks in Catholic media and ilies from media-saturation. At
speaks around the country on the upcoming conference, she
media awareness. She
will look at how the
also wrote a book,
media portrays women
“Noise:
How
Our
and the messages it
Media-Saturated
gives them and conCulture
Dominates
trast that with what the
Lives and Dismantles
Church says.
Families,” which was
“There’s so much
released in February.
misinformation about
“It’s one-stop shopwhat the Church teachping for media awarees about women,”
TERESA
ness and activism,”
Tomeo said. “I would
TOMEO
Tomeo
explained,
like to stress the imporadding that the book
tance of coming to events like
enables her to share more than these if you’re longing to know
she can in speaking engage- what the Church really teaches.”
ments.
Tomeo belongs to an ENDOW
“You can only tell people so group in her parish. She said the
much in an hour,” she said.
experience has been invaluable.
The book also relates why she ENDOW, an acronym for “eduwalked away from an award- cating on the nature and dignity
winning career with the secular of women,” is a nonprofit
media and describes her jour- Catholic organization that
ney back to the Catholic Church. shares the Church’s teachings on
Tomeo, host of the syndicated women through study groups
talk
show
“Catholic and conferences. The organizaConnection,” which airs on the tion was founded in Denver four
Ave Maria, EWTN and Sirius years ago.
radio stations, will be the
Other ENDOW conference
keynote speaker at the ENDOW speakers are spiritual director
2007 Catholic Women’s Forum, Father Scott Traynor, seminary
set Sept. 7-8 at the Penrose professor Susan Selner-Wright,
House Conference Center in seminary vice rector Father
Colorado Springs. Her topic will Jorge Rodriguez, professor-aube, “Making a Difference in the thor Sister Prudence Allen,
Media:
Catholic
Women R.S.M., and family practice docEngaging the Culture.”
tor Sister Marie Paul Lockerd,
“We are so inundated with R.S.M.
outside noise that most of the
In addition to the talks, the
time we are completely unaware two-day event includes daily
of it,” said Terry Polakovic, co- Mass, confession and a dinner
founder and executive director theater presentation of “The
of ENDOW. “But the human Jeweler’s Shop,” Pope John Paul
being has a need of silence and II’s three-act play on marriage.
that’s nearly impossible today.
Conference cost is $159 ($129
We chose Teresa Tomeo to be for ENDOW members), which
our keynote speaker because of does not include a hotel room.
the engaging way in which she Single and double occupancy
addresses this issue.”
rooms can be reserved for $119
During his fall visit to per night at the Doubletree
Germany last year, Pope Hotel near Penrose Center by
Benedict XVI also warned calling 719-576-8900. Facilitator
against such noise.
training will be offered prior to
“Put simply,” he said during a the start of the conference and
Mass in Munich, “we are no requires separate registration.
longer able to hear God — there For more information, call 303are too many frequencies filling 715-3224 or visit online at
our ears.”
www.endowonline.com.
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THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL
On the tenth
anniversary of a breakdown
In the late summer of 1997, I fled Washington with twenty linear
feet of files, a Toshiba laptop, and two magnums of Kentucky’s finest,
and hightailed it to Divine Redeemer rectory in Hanahan, South
Carolina. There, for a busy week, Father Jay Scott Newman generously provided southern and Catholic hospitality while I tried to figure
out how to fit the extraordinarily busy life of Karol Wojtyla, Pope John
Paul II, inside the covers of a publishable book. The result was a 124page outline that stood up well when I got to writing Witness to Hope.
My keenest memory of that period, though, is of sitting with Father
Newman at night, sipping a meditative bourbon, turning on the
news, and watching an entire country — Great Britain — have a
nervous breakdown in the wake of the death of the Princess of Wales,
killed in a Paris auto accident.
Some of the essential background to that staggering week in
September 1997 comes into lurid, fascinating focus in Tina Brown’s
The Diana Chronicles (Doubleday). I’m not usually an admirer of Ms.
Brown’s buzz-driven style of journalism, with its combination of salaciousness and archness. Yet, despite salaciousness in spades, The
Diana Chronicles is full of genuine insight into the wreckage caused
by dysfunctional noble families in an age of media prurience, an age
in which the only real aristocracy is what Ms. Brown neatly dubs “the
aristocracy of exposure.”
In the Victorian 19th century, English editor and political theorist
Walter Bagehot wrote that “a princely marriage is the brilliant edition
of a universal fact, and, as such, it rivets mankind.” That Bagehotism,
endlessly repeated when the Prince of Wales married Lady Diana
Spencer in 1981, now seems an indictment of gullibility. For as The
Diana Chronicles makes painfully clear, Charles-and-Diana was a
disaster-in-the-making long before Earl Spencer walked his youngest
daughter up the aisle of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Emotional immaturity,
intellectual incompatibility, false expectations, and adulteries on an
epic scale combined to send the wheels flying off Cinderella’s carriage, quickly; the outcome ultimately proved as lethal to one of the
parties as the marriage was wretchedly unhappy for both.
Bagehot, dedicated servant of the monarchy, was also a successful
magazine editor. Yet this accomplished journalist warned his fellowscribes that “we must not let daylight in upon the magic” — lest the
monarchical magic shatter. That, Tina Brown suggests, is precisely
what a desperate Diana tried to do: to shatter the monarchy by letting in, not just daylight, but the harsh floodlight of tabloid publicity,
aimed at all the royals she felt had betrayed her. She could try, because, as Brown notes, the British monarchy had “changed from an
institution of power to one of representative virtue” — and was thus
far more vulnerable to tales of tawdriness. Diana’s revelations of Life
Among the Windsors didn’t destroy the monarchy in her lifetime. But
they helped create a media climate that blasted the public reputation
of her ex-husband into smithereens, with consequences that can’t be
foreseen.
So now the whole nasty story is out — or is it? For, while reading
The Diana Chronicles, I kept remembering those nights in Hanahan,
and the British national nervous breakdown. What was that all
about?
That’s not a question Tina Brown satisfactorily answers, perhaps
because she doesn’t explore the spiritual emptiness of so much of
contemporary British life. That emptiness helped wreck the Wales’
marriage; it was embodied, with unintentional irony, in the decision
to have Sir Elton John sing at Diana’s funeral in Westminster Abbey,
scants yards from the mortal remains of Edward the Confessor. A historic Christian nation that has abandoned, culturally, its biblical heritage confronts a public tragedy, and what happens? The quiet
courage of the Battle of Britain — “England can take it” — gives way
to mass hysteria. An entire country becomes, for a week at least, a
front-page tabloid wail.
Diana’s cultural revolution continues, as does the prurience of the
British press; both previously played important roles in shaping the
post-Christian society of 21st century Britain. The long-term effects
on that sceptered isle are not likely to be happy ones.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy
Center in Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture readings for Sept. 2
Readings:
• Sirach 3:17-18, 20, 28-29
• Psalm 68:4-7, 10-11
• Hebrews 12:18-24
• Luke 14:1, 7-14
Theme: Pride and humility.
This week’s Gospel teaches us
about the sin of pride and the
goodness of humility. It was
pride that caused the devil to
rebel against God; it was pride
that caused our first parents to
fall (“You can be like God!”).
Pride is the Great Sin and the
source of all other sins. The
virtue opposite to pride is humility. It is the mother of all virtues
and the precondition for enter-

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Kudos and musings
I’d just like to comment on the
article by George Weigel, “A pontifical conciliar embarrassment.”
Superb! If I may, one of my favorite
stories from the ‘50s concerns a
planned visit between Pope John
XXIII and then President
Eisenhower. The pontiff wanted to
be able to say at least a few words
of greeting in English. The pope
was Italian and spoke no English at
all, so he reportedly called in a
young Irish priest to help him
learn a few phrases in English.
What happened was, the pope delivered the newly learned English
phrases to the president but with
his own Italian accent and the stiff
Irish brogue with which he’d been
taught! The president had no idea
what the pope was saying. John

ing the kingdom of heaven (Mt
5:3). It is the most distinctively
Christian of all the virtues for it
not only acknowledges one’s
lowliness before God, but it emulates Christ who “humbled
himself and became obedient
unto death, even death on a
cross” (Phil 2:8). For this reason
humility has a transcendent
quality that raises us to the true
place of honor.
Key verse: “Every one who exalts himself will be humbled, but
the one who humbles himself
will be exalted” (Lk 14:11).
The “Catechism of the
Catholic Church”: Adoration is
the first act of the virtue of religion. To adore God is to acknowledge, in respect and absolute submission, the “nothingness of the creature” who would
not exist but for God. To adore
God is to praise and exalt him
and to humble oneself, as Mary
did in the Magnificat, confessing

XXIII was a great man who never
took himself too seriously, and
loved a good plate of pasta. Before
his first TV appearance as pope, he
is said to have looked in a mirror
and said, “This man is going to be
a disaster on TV.” He was papally
rotund.
Hugh (Bart) Vincelette
Vancouver, British Columbia

‘God in the Rockies’
In June I, along with 10 parish
youth, attended “God in the
Rockies” at Camp St. Malo (St.
Malo Retreat Center). “God in the
Rockies” is a Catholic-centered
camp that was attended by about
50 kids from the Archdiocese of
Denver.
Highlights of the six-day camp
were archery, hiking, fishing, astronomy and crafts. Probably the
most exciting part was the night
we spent camping out.
All the activities were centered

THE SAINTS: ST. RAYMOND NONNATUS
Born in
Portella,
Catalonia,
Spain,
about
1204, he
was
delivered
by
caesarean
operation
when his
mother
died in
childbirth, hence his name “Non
Natus” (not born).
He joined the Mercedarians
under St. Peter Nolasco in
Barcelona and then went to
Algeria to ransom slaves. He
stayed as hostage for several

slaves when his ransom money
ran out. When the governor
learned that he had converted
several Muslims he was
sentenced to be impaled.
Though he escaped this death
sentence because of ransom he
would bring, he was forced to
run the gantlet. He was then
tortured for continuing his
evangelizing activities but was
ransomed eight months later by
St. Peter Nolasco.
On his return to Barcelona in
1239, he was appointed cardinal
by Pope Gregory IX but died in
Cardona the next year while on
the way to Rome.
He was canonized in 1657 and is
the patron saint of midwives.
His feast is Aug. 31.

with gratitude that he has done
great things and holy is his name
(Nos. 2096-2097).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The Lord
alerts us to the self-sufficiency
that puts a limit on his unlimited
love. He invites us to imitate his
humility, to entrust ourselves to
it, to let ourselves be ‘infected’ by
it. He invites us — however lost
we may feel — to return home,
to let his purifying goodness uplift us and enable us to sit at table
with him, with God himself”
(Homily, April 13, 2006).
Application: C.S. Lewis said, “A
proud person is always looking
down on other people: and, of
course, as long as you are looking down, you cannot see something that is above you.” As long
as one is proud, one cannot
know God. Pride is the most insidious of all sins because the
more one has it, the less one recognizes it. Humility begins with
the realization that one is proud.

around the teachings of the
Catholic Church. The campers
were able to attend daily Mass,
participate in small group discussions regarding the daily theme
(such as “creation”), and Bible
study.
On the day the theme was “reconciliation” we talked about the
nature of sin and God’s divine
mercy, followed by Mass and a reconciliation service. That night we
had a celebration around the
campfire with root beer floats.
Chris Stefanick, the director of
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry for the archdiocese came
and played music and told great
stories about Pope John Paul II.
“God in the Rockies” was an excellent experience. I look forward
to next year when I can be a junior
counselor.
Doyle Vulcani
Lakewood
Editor’s note: Doyle Vulcani, 15,
is a parishioner at Our Lady of
Fatima Parish in Lakewood.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include
the writer’s name, address and
telephone number. We rely on
our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in
letters to the editor are those of
the author and are not
necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated
facts, misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed.
Unsigned letters will not be
printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver, CO 80210 or
fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail us
at: editor@archden.org.
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In some older Bibles,
Proverbs 16 refers to
a ‘hoary head.’ What
is that symbolic of ?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
On Aug. 29 the Church recalls the
beheading of John the Baptist.
This quiz takes a heady look at
that part of the body.

3. Exodus 18 tells how Moses
makes the best Israelites “heads”
over the others. What did they do?
a. Functioned as priests;
b. Raised taxes;
c. Served as rulers and judges
(referring larger issues to Moses).
4. In Leviticus this verse: “Ye shall
not round the corners of your
heads“ is what causes many Jews,
especially Hassidim to have:
a. Hats;
b. Ringlets;
c. Tattoos.

1. The head was not where the
ancient Hebrews thought intellect
resided. They referred more
commonly to opening this, rather
than the mind:

5. Numbers 25 in the King James
Version of the Bible describes how
Moses had the “heads of the
people“ (probably meaning
leaders) hanged for doing this:

a. The heart;

a. Eating before him;

b. The liver;

b. Talking at synagogue;

c. The trachea.

c. Worshipping a false god.

2. In some older Bibles, Proverbs
16 refers to a “hoary head.” What
is that symbolic of?
a. A confused mind, “hoaries”
being a type of Asian monkey;
b. An old person, “hoary” meaning
frosty, as in gray or white hair;
c. A sinful person, hoary from
hoarding or greedy.

6. Often the term “head” is used
figuratively, in Joshua 2 “his blood
will be on his own head” in some
Bibles is better translated:
a. He will have red hair;
b. He will wear priestly (purple or
red) garments and cover his head
to pray;
c. He will be responsible for his
own death.

7. Often the use of the term
“head” in the King James Bible
era needs updating to make sense.
In 1 Samuel 28, Achish’s
appointing David “keeper of my
head” simply means making him
his:

a. Thirty-two inches in
circumference;

a. Shaven;

b. To the brim of his yarmulke;

c. Bare.

b. Covered;

c. To the clouds.

a. Bodyguard;

11. In Ephesians it is made clear
that the head of the Church is:

14. In Drogheda in Ireland the head
of a bishop is preserved in a
church. Why?

b. Psychiatrist;

a. Peter;

a. It is the head of St. Patrick:

b. Hairdresser.

b. Paul;

b. It is the head of the Irish
Church;

c. Christ.
8. But sometimes terms are used
so rhetorically they don’t need
updating. When Abner in 2 Samuel
3 asks “Am I a dog’s head in
Judah?” it clearly shows he is:
a. Angry at how poorly he has
been treated, as if worthless;
b. One of the Jews who would
occasionally eat non-kosher pet
food;
c. Rather ugly and needs to move
to Judah to attract a less fussy
girl.
9. Yet often the position of the
head coveys greater meaning. In
Job 10, when he says he “cannot
hold up his head”, this does not
mean he is tired, but rather:
a. That he has weak neck muscles;
b. That he cannot appear proud;
c. That he is afraid of looking into
God’s third eye.
10. This (No. 9 above) is shown
more clearly in Job 20, when pride
might make a man’s head reach:

12. One of the most bizarre
charges leveled against this
medieval crusading religious order
was that they worshipped a head:

c. It is the head of Bishop Oliver
Plunkett, martyred by the English.
15. Who is the head of the Catholic
Church?

a. The Templars;

a. The pope;

b. The Hospitallers;

b. The head of the College of
Cardinals;

c. The Order of Brothers Who
Worship the Head.
13. It was (and is) generally normal
for Jewish men to worship with
their head:

c. Christ.
ANSWERS: 1.a, 2.b, 3.c, 4.b, 5.c,
6.c, 7.a, 8.a, 9.b, 10.c, 11.c, 12.a, 13.b,
14.c, 15.c
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Hurricane Dean leaves path of flooding;
Mexico reports storm-related deaths
MEXICO CITY (CNS) — As
Hurricane Dean moved west and
weakened to a tropical depression, it left widespread flooding
across Mexico’s Gulf Coast and left
at least three people dead. They
were killed in the Mexican states
of Veracruz and Hidalgo, according to separate statements by the
states’ governors Aug. 23.
Meanwhile, the heavy rains
caused rivers to overflow and
dozens of landslides that blocked
roads and highways in the region.
The state leaders said that 37,000

CNS PHOTO/DANIEL LECLAIR, REUTERS

people had taken refuge in regional shelters, and thousands of
homes
were
damaged.
Widespread crop damage also was
reported. In the neighboring state
of Puebla, television images
showed muddy, turbulent rivers
and continuing rains. Eufemio
Flores, emergency coordinator for
Caritas Mexico, warned that the
risk of further mudslides was still

RESIDENTS walk on a
flooded street after
Hurricane Dean hit
Chetumal in the state
of Quintana Roo,
Mexico, Aug. 21.
Hurricane Dean
smashed into Mexico’s
Caribbean coast Aug. 21
as a Category 5 storm.

high because the rains had loosened soil on eroded mountain
slopes. “Even though Dean is now
a tropical depression, the amount
of rain that we’re still expecting is
considerable,” Flores told Catholic
News Service in a telephone interview Aug. 23. Flores said Caritas
workers were assessing the situation and dispensing emergency
supplies.

BRIEFS
Catholic colleges get
good marks in regional
rankings of top schools
WASHINGTON (CNS) — In
the 2008 list of the nation’s best
colleges, according to U.S. News
& World Report’s ranking,
Catholic colleges and universities were once again at the top in
regional lists for the North and
Midwest but did not have a significant representation in the
overall national ranking. In the
national ranking, three Catholic
colleges made the top 50; they
were the University of Notre
Dame in Indiana (19th),
Georgetown
University
in
Washington (23rd) and Boston
College (35th). These three colleges frequently appear in the
top 50 national ranking. Last
year Notre Dame was 20th,
Georgetown was again 23rd and
Boston ranked 34th. Princeton
University in New Jersey was
given the top spot for best national universities, followed by
Harvard
University
in
Cambridge, Mass., in second
place and Yale University in New
Haven, Conn., in third. Williams
College in Williamstown, Mass.,
once again topped the list of national liberal arts schools. The
College of the Holy Cross in
Worcester, Mass., was in 33rd

place and, as in previous years,
was the only Catholic college
among the top 50 of the nation’s
liberal arts colleges. Last year it
ranked 32nd. The 2008 college
rankings issue was available
Aug. 20.

Bishop requests
prayers, assistance for
victims of Ohio flooding
TOLEDO, Ohio (CNS) —
Bishop Leonard P. Blair of Toledo
asked Catholics to join him in
prayer for the victims of recent
flooding that devastated communities across the diocese. “All
throughout the 19 counties of
the Diocese of Toledo, the people of God have been affected,”
he said in a statement. “Some
have had their homes damaged,
their personal property destroyed, their farm fields seriously spoiled and their hearts
broken.” Heavy rainfall particularly inundated southern parts
of the diocese Aug. 19-21, causing rivers and creeks to swell
and overflow their banks. Ohio
Gov. Ted Strickland declared
states of emergency in eight
counties. Dozens of parish properties around the diocese experienced water backing up into
basements, but Joe Spenthoff,
director of the diocesan
Protective Self Insurance program, said none suffered severe
structural damage.
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Peruvians begin to put
tragedy behind them
with aid from Church
ICA, Peru (CNS) — The
evening before his 12th birthday,
Denis Sulca stood near the end
of a line of more than 100 children, hoping for a ration of milk.
Eight days earlier, Aug. 15, a
magnitude 8 earthquake destroyed the adobe house where
his family lived in a shantytown
in this city of about 300,000 people on Peru’s southern coast.
“We’re sleeping in a tent in the
street,” said Denis, the oldest of
six children. “My little brothers
are sick.” Three minutes of violent tremors shattered the
dreams of tens of thousands of
families who have migrated from
the Andes Mountains to Ica and
the neighboring towns of Pisco
and Chincha over the past two
decades in search of jobs and an
education for their children.
Some lost family members in the
earthquake, which killed at least
530 people. Those who escaped
harm as the adobe walls and
ceilings of their homes crumbled
must now start over. “People are
putting a lot of hope in the aid
promised by the government,”
said Father Victor Cupe, whose
parish spans Parcona, a district
of 40,000 people that includes a
shantytown and scattered rural
communities.

Author studied Mother Teresa’s writings while promoting her sainthood
WASHINGTON (CNS) — A new
book about Blessed Mother Teresa
of Calcutta’s writings on feeling
abandoned by God has created a
flurry of interest and media speculation.
Missionaries of Charity Father
Brian Kolodiejchuk, author of
“Mother Teresa: Come Be My
Light,” the book that has caused
the recent buzz, told Catholic
News Service in 2002 about her
writings and her concerns about
“interior darkness” and spiritual
emptiness. He said he was surprised about how much Mother
Teresa accomplished despite feeling for years that God had abandoned her.
Father Kolodiejchuk examined
the writings on which his book is
based because he is the promoter
of Mother Teresa’s cause for sainthood. The Indian nun, founder of
the Missionaries of Charity, was
beatified in 2003.
The 416-page book published
by Doubleday will be released
Sept. 4, to mark the 10th anniversary of Mother Teresa’s death Sept.
5, 1997.
Several of the letters and diary
entries were published in 2001 in
the “Journal of Theological
Reflection” of the Jesuit-run
Vidyajyoti School of Theology in
New Delhi.
In a letter to her spiritual director in a 1959-60 spiritual diary,
Mother Teresa said, “In my soul, I
feel just the terrible pain of loss, of
God not wanting me, of God not

being God, of God not really existing.”
In another letter she wrote that
she wanted to love God “like he
has not been loved,” and yet she
felt her love was not reciprocated.
In the context of Mother Teresa’s
life, the thoughts are not heresy,
but signs of holiness, Father
Kolodiejchuk told CNS in 2002.
Mother Teresa was convinced God
existed and had a plan for her life,
even if she did not feel his presence, the priest said.
“Everyone wants to share, to talk
about things, to be encouraged by
others,” he said, but Mother
Teresa, “hurting on the inside, kept
smiling, kept working, kept being
joyful.”
At one point, a former archbishop of Calcutta, India, wanted to
share some of her letters with the
struggling founder of another religious
congregation,
Father
Kolodiejchuk said. Mother Teresa

CNS FILE PHOTO BY DWIGHT CENDROWSKI

MOTHER TERESA
begged him not to and asked that
all her letters be destroyed.
When asked if he worried that
he was betraying her wishes by
publicizing the information,

Father Kolodiejchuk told CNS, “I
think her perspective is very different now.”
While some people may be surprised or even shocked by Mother
Teresa’s spiritual struggles, he told
CNS he hoped they would help
people come to “a fuller and deeper appreciation of holiness, which
Mother Teresa lived in a way both
simple and profound: She took
what Jesus gave with a smile and
stayed faithful even in the smallest
things.”
Father
Kolodiejchuk,
a
Canadian ordained in the
Ukrainian-Byzantine rite, was
among the first members of the
Missionaries of Charity Fathers.
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St. Joseph Polish Church celebrates 10th anniversary of parish grotto
BY FATHER JAN MUCHA

When I arrived at St. Joseph
Polish Church in the year of
1971, I noticed the tradition of
lighting vigil lights by the
Blessed Virgin Mary statue. I
also recognized a problem
about the burning of these candles — the smoke from them
would stay on the ceiling and religious statues. The thought of
building a grotto on the outside
of the Church came to mind.
The idea of building a grotto was
easy but it would take years before the grotto could actually be
built. I did not have many funds
for it or an architect to design it
— until the Stanley Grzebieniarz

family moved from Seattle,
Wash., to Colorado. Stanley
Grzebieniarz took it upon himself to build the grotto. He gathered a building committee,
which included himself, Stanley
Gadzina and Stanley Zapala.
During the first meeting in
March 1997 we decided on the
building plans. With great enthusiasm the three Stanleys
went to work and in August the
grotto, which features a statue of
the Immaculate Conception
from Italy, was finished. The
Archbishop of Denver, Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., blessed
our beloved grotto. Since then
the vigil lights have burned. For
10 years there has not been a

day that a candle was not lit.
People pray and light candles for
many
occasions:
Sunday
Masses, holy days and especially
for the feast of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mother. But
anytime, day and night, the
faithful come with their problems, sufferings, sicknesses and
gratitude. They bring these and
other intentions to God through
the Blessed Mother. The grotto
is also a center of renewing the
faith for the Polish community
in Colorado.
Father Jan Mucha is pastor of
St. Joseph Polish Church, 517 E.
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR
46th Ave.
FATHER JAN MUCHA, pastor of St. Joseph Polish Church, celebrates a Mass for the 10th anniversary of the parish's grotto Aug. 19.

Colorado grottoes: prayerful spots honor Mary
BY ELIZABETH DELINE
Marilyn
Housand: A
blue stone
grotto honoring
Our Lady,
outlined in
flowers, was
designed by
Marilyn
Housand’s late husband Patrick.
The statue of the Blessed Virgin
was given to them by a close
friend and neighbor. Marilyn
receives comfort and strength by
sitting, talking and praying to
Mary, especially when
remembering her husband who
died in 2005.

Dan Hallinan: Fourteen years
ago, Dan Hallinan replaced a
fern bush in his garden with a
statue of Our Lady. He planted
seven red rose bushes around
her, for the seven dead
members of his family. The
grotto is dedicated to their
honor. Hallinan affirms that
when the roses are in full
bloom, the Blessed Virgin Mary
hides behind them.
Delores Hart:
In Craig,
Delores Hart’s
husband built a
wooden grotto
after their
previous statue
of Mary was
worn down by
the weather.
The blue grotto
lights up at
night, guiding
any person
going to their house for the first
time. The directions are simple:
“Look for Mary. She’ll tell you
when you’re there.”

Margret
Huevelman:
Surrounded
with blue and
white
columbines,
this statue of
Mary blesses
everyone who
passes by or comes up the front
path of Margret Huevelman’s
home in Parker. The blue of the
columbines reminds Margret of
the mantle of the Blessed Virgin,
while the white signifies Mary’s
pure heart. Shortly after the
columbines fade, marigolds
bloom adding a dash of color,
while presumably keeping
mosquitoes away from the
Madonna.
Sheri Jeske:
Called “Our
Lady of the
Yard,” this
white Madonna
was a Mother’s
Day present to
Sheri Jeske
seven years
ago. The white
plastic lattice
encircling the
statue created
a cave during
last year’s blizzards, making for a
beautiful winter grotto.
Carol
Woitalewicz: In
the backyard of
Carol
Woitalewicz’s
home in
Northglenn, a
waterfall grotto
of the Blessed
Virgin Mary is adorned with roses
and other flowers, making it a
peaceful place of reflection.
After Carol, a convert to the
Catholic faith, returned from
visiting Medjugorje in 1988 her
late husband Elliott built the rock
grotto for the Madonna using a
rock from Medjugorje as the
base. Close friends helped
complete the grotto by supplying
other rocks for the construction.

Jeannette
Smith: In
Nederland,
Jeannette
Smith and her
3-year-old
granddaughter
brought a new
Madonna home
from the Post
Office in a red
wagon.
Placing it at
one of the
outside corners of the house,
they decorated it with lights.
On Mother’s Day they crown the
Blessed Virgin with flowers. If
by chance Jeannette forgets to
turn the lights on around the
Madonna, her neighbors call
and remind her.
Frank and
Donna Mestas:
A red rose is
planted next to
the large white
and red grotto
in the backyard
of Frank and
Donna Mestas.
The couple from Notre Dame
Parish bought the grotto and a
statue of the Madonna in answer
to a prayer they had made after
first moving into their house five
years ago. The 300- pound
ceramic grotto was hauled into
the backyard now housing the
Blessed Virgin Mary, who is
clothed in a light blue mantle.

M/M George Vogel: Mr. and Mrs.
George Vogel’s beautiful white
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary
is trimmed by green holly, day
lilies and red rocks. The Vogels
are parishioners of St. Joan of
Arc Parish in Arvada. They are
very proud of their little grotto
honoring the Mother of God.

Alex and
Mickey Chavez:
Alex and
Mickey Chavez
created a
naturally
unique grotto
after they cut
down an old
tree 30 years ago at their home
in north Denver. The tree’s trunk
was hollowed out, leaving a
perfect space for a statue of Our
Lady. Flowers keep her head
covered as the sun brightens her
red and indigo garments.
Larry and Carol
Lauer: In the
backyard of
Larry and Carol
Lauer’s home
stands a brick
throne hoisting
a statue of the
Blessed Virgin
Mary. It is surrounded by a
circular flowerbed filled with all
types of spring and summer
flowers. The statue was a
Mother’s Day gift in 2005 from
the four Lauer children: Lareen,
Melani, Tamara and Nathan. The
beautiful addition to the Lauer
home in Iliff was made in tribute
to the Madonna by Larry and his
son, who were gladly helped by
some of the eight grandchildren.

Mark Kintzley: This grotto
dedicated to the Madonna was
built by the Kintzley family 53
years ago in Fort Collins. The
family of 15 children remembers
their father, Francis Kintzley,
praying at the grotto every night
before he went to bed. Although
Francis died a year ago at 91, the
family still accredits their
blessings to the Blessed Virgin
Mary who has looked over them
throughout the years. The 5-ton
grotto made of stone and plaster
was recently moved to a site near
LaPorte, just 5 miles from its
former resting place. Flowerpots
adorn the beautiful structure.

Henry and
Nancy Mullin:
To the south
side of Henry
and Nancy
Mullin’s home in
Thornton is a
unique grotto
made of
landscape paving blocks. The
statue of the Madonna, given to
them by their daughter Amy, sits
on a piece of Colorado marble. The
grotto is surrounded by lavender
and rose bushes, adding a natural
complement to the lovely grotto.
Frances and
B.J. Alvarado:
Susan Anderson
remembers her
mother, Frances
Alvarado,
having a strong
devotion to Our
Lady. Being
from Irish descent, Frances’
favorite Madonna was “Our Lady
of Knock,” which she had come
across by chance one day in a
shop. She asked her husband B.J.
to build a grotto for the statue in
the backyard so that from the
kitchen window she would be able
to pray to the Madonna. The
grotto stands about 5 feet tall and
a statue of St. Bernadette kneels
at the base. When Susan
remembers her late mother, she
receives comfort and hope from
the Blessed Virgin Mary in the
grotto, just what she thinks her
mother had received from her life
devotion to Our Lady.
Charlene
Maccagnan:
The first thing
people see in
the backyard of
Charlene
Maccagnan is
the grotto of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary, which her husband
built for her 10 years ago.
Charlene has always had a strong
devotion to Our Lady, especially
after taking two trips to
Medjugorje. Today her devotion
has been passed on to her
grandchildren as each year they
place flowers and little angels
around the light pink and blue
statue standing in the brick and
white lattice grotto.
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Gregorian Chant Workshop
Hosted by the St. Mary Music Department

November 8th 7:00PM-10:00PM
Workshop 1: BASIC NOTATION
History • Style of Performance • Notation and Reading

November 9th 7:00PM-10:00PM
Workshop 2: SINGING THE MASS
The Proper: Introit, Gradual, Alleluia, Offertory,
Communion
The Ordinary: Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Agnus
dei, Ite missa est

November 10th 10:00AM-1:00PM
Workshop 3: ENHANCING THE MASS
Sequences • Tropes • Polyphony
Our instructor will be Pascale Duhamel, Ph.D. LMS
in musicology who specializes in music from the 13th
century. He was trained in Gregorian Chant in Paris
at the Centre de Musique Médiévale de Paris.
The workshop is FREE.
A Good Will offering will be taken each session.
Please call 720-283-4735 to register or
email mloucks@stmarylittleton.org
GENERAL INSTRUCTION
FOR THE ROMAN MISSAL:
“...Gregorian Chant holds pride of place because it
is proper to the Roman Liturgy... it is fitting that
the congregation know how to sing together at least some parts of
the Ordinary of the Mass in Latin.”
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Men’s leadership program to launch
BY DCR STAFF

“That Man is You!” a dynamic,
fast-growing men’s leadership
program in the Catholic Church,
will be offered at St. Thomas
More Parish beginning Sept. 14.
The program aims to equip
men with the knowledge, insight
and spiritual strength to effectively lead their families and society. The rapid growth and success of the program since its inception in 2004 in Houston,
Texas, has been attributed to its
relevant content, professional
production value, and well-managed organization, said Ken
Heim of St. Thomas More’s men’s
ministry.
“It truly is a program like no
other,” Heim said.
The program is being sponsored by the men’s ministry
group of the Centennial parish.
After an extensive search and

evaluation of several Catholic
men’s programs, a task force
from the men’s group was delighted to find all the qualities it
was seeking in the “That Man is
You!” program.
“We were looking for a program that would appeal to the intelligence and character of the
men of our parish, but also be
unwavering on the teachings and
traditions of our Catholic faith,”
said task force member Deacon
Steve Stemper. “We found more
than we hoped for in the ‘That
Man is You!’ program.”
The program’s content, which
integrates modern science with
authentically Catholic teaching,
helps men better understand
themselves, their wives and marriages, and their unique role in
their family and society.
Throughout the course of the intellectual and spiritual formation

See Program, Page 11

Serrans to salute vicar general
BY JOHN GLEASON

The 21st annual Serra Salute
dinner hosted by the Serra Trust
Fund for Vocations, will be held at
6 p.m. Sept. 14 at Pinehurst
Country Club. The evening will
honor Msgr. Thomas Fryar, moderator of the curia and vicar general. Msgr. Fryar was selected as this
year’s honoree for the many jobs
he has carried out in the archdiocese with excellence, a spokesman
said.
“He has held so many responsible positions for the Archdiocese
of Denver and has done an excellent job in all of them,” said Dan
Duggan, treasurer of the Serra
Trust Fund.
“And,” added Duggan, “he is
such a humble and much loved
priest.”
Past honorees have included
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,

O.F.M. Cap., Deacon Lewis of Queen of Peace in Aurora;
Barbato, and Loretto Sister Mary Father Terrence Kissell, pastor of
Catherine Widger and Father Our Lady Mother of the Church in
Commerce City; Father Joseph
Roland Freeman.
Hartmann, V.F., pastor of
After being ordained
St. John the Evangelist in
in 1978, Msgr. Fryar’s
Loveland; and Father
first assignment was as
Elbert Chilson, pastor of
assistant pastor at St.
St. Therese in Aurora. All
Joseph Parish in Fort
four priests were classCollins. He served in the
mates of Msgr. Fryar in
same capacity at Our
the seminary.
Lady of Fatima Parish in
Serra Clubs throughLakewood before beout the world work to
coming pastor at St.
MSGR.
Anthony Parish in THOMAS FRYAR foster and promote vocations, which includes
Julesburg.
He has
served as pastor at Immaculate prayer and activities for young
Heart of Mary in Northglenn, All people. The Serra Trust Fund for
Souls in Englewood and is current- Vocations was created to provide
ly pastor at the Cathedral Basilica financial assistance for those who
are preparing for priesthood, the
of the Immaculate Conception.
Other duties he has fulfilled in- diaconate or consecrated life.
“The people who are eligible for
clude having served as the assistant vocation director and later as our assistance are anyone who is
the co-vocational director for the from the Archdiocese of Denver or
Archdiocese of Denver. He has also who is preparing for a vocation to
served as dean of both the North serve in the archdiocese,” Duggan
Denver and Southwest Denver said.
He added that the trust provides
deaneries.
He served as assistant secretary money for textbooks, medical exfor priests and later as vicar for penses, emergency travel and
clergy and seminarians. He cur- other necessities that a person in
rently serves as a member of the formation might encounter.
Tickets for the Serra Salute are
College of Consultors, a body of
priests selected by the archbishop $75. The Pinehurst Country Club
which elects an archdiocesan ad- is located at 6255 W. Quincy Ave. in
ministrator should the episcopal Littleton. For more information, email Duggan at danduggan@dugseat become vacant.
Guest speakers at the dinner will ganllc.com or call Dolores de
include Father Martin Lally, pastor Aragon at 303-756-8972.
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Effective catechesis begins with an
encounter with Christ, catechists told
Congress for
Spanish-speaking
catechists draws 250
BY LARA MONTOYA

Celebrating
the
theme,
“Catechesis: Encountering the
Living Christ,” more than 250
catechists gathered for the fifth
Hispanic Catechetical Congress
of the Denver Archdiocese. The
event took place Aug. 11 at the
Holiday Inn DIA.
Participants started the day
with a Mass presided by Father
Bernie Schmitz, archdiocesan
vicar for clergy and pastor of
Mother of God Parish.
In his homily Father Schmitz
emphasized that life testimony
is crucial when announcing the
good news. While a catechist
may have a lot of knowledge, he
said, their apostolate will be
empty if they don’t have an experience of God.
Following the Mass, the participants were welcomed by Luis
Soto, archdiocesan director for
Hispanic Ministry and director
of Centro San Juan Diego, the
archdiocese’s center offering
pastoral and family outreach to
Hispanics.

Gala
From Page 3
Walter Weckbaugh, the greatgrandchildren of the home’s
founder J.K. Mullen; and Dr.
James Jackson, founder of Project
C.U.R.E., which sends surplus
medical supplies to Third World
countries.
“It’s an honorary award,” explained Mother Paul, “to those
who have given so much of themselves to our mission, which is to
take care of the elderly poor with
respect and dignity.”
Evergreen resident Jackson upholds that mission through his
philanthropy to Third World nations, the nun said. Sevier and
Weckbaugh continue to support
Mullen Home with the same generous spirit of their grandparents.
Their grandfather, J.K. Mullen,
funded the construction of the
home as a memorial to his wife
Catherine. Kail provided dedicated medical service to the home’s
residents who couldn’t afford to
pay.
“(Dr. Kail) would come, day or
night,” Mother Paul said. “He was
just revered in our home.”
“Everyone loved him,” she
added, “out in the community,
too.”
The gala is set for 6 p.m. Sept. 29
at the Belmar Center in
Lakewood. The event includes

Keynote presenters at the
congress were Father Ángel
Pérez, parochial vicar of St.
Therese Parish in Aurora, and
Juan Carlos Hernandez, a member of Centro’s Pastoral Institute
and of the archdiocesan council
for Hispanic Youth and Young
Adults. Also presenting were
Soto, Claudia Yañez, a parish director of Hispanic Ministry;
Dulce Jiménez-Abreu, representing Sadlier Publishing;
Abraham Morales, a director of
religious education; Liliana
Flores, archdiocesan Hispanic
youth coordinator; and Alfonso
Lara, archdiocesan Hispanic
Ministry coordinator.
Father Pérez, focusing on a
verse from Philippians (1:21),
“For to me, ‘life,’ means Christ,”
encouraged the attendees to
have a real encounter with Jesus.
Being a catechist, the priest said,
means to be another Christ, the
perfect model of all catechists.
Hernandez spoke about Mary
as being the Christian’s model of
service and apostolate, basing
his observations on the
Annunciation and Visitation
passages of the New Testament.
Mary is the model of a humble
servant who announced the
Lord without expecting to receive something in return.

dinner, a silent auction, and musical entertainment by Derry
O’Leary and award-winning teen
vocalist Justin Moore. Former
Denver District Attorney Norm
Early will emcee a live auction.
The Little Sisters of the Poor
order was founded in France
when Blessed Jeanne Jugan took
an elderly poor blind woman into
her own home to care for her in
France in 1839. Today, the congregation operates homes for the
aged poor in 31 countries. In
Denver, nine religious sisters care
for the Mullen Home residents
with the same tender attention
they would show to their own parents.
“We’re very blessed,” Mother
Paul said, speaking about the
family environment shared by the
nuns, staffers and residents.
“We’re blessed a hundredfold.”
The residents have helped with
gala preparations by making
whimsical birdhouses, which will
decorate the tables and be sold.
“One woman, she’s 103, you
should see the sweet birdhouse
she made,” Mother Paul said of
the home’s eldest resident.
“Our residents pray every day
for the people who are helping to
support our home,” said Mother
Paul. “We’re extremely grateful to
the people of the state of Colorado
and the city of Denver.”
Gala tickets are $125 per person. For tickets, call 303-433-7221,
Ext. 127.

Lara said the main goals of the
congress — to reflect on the catechist’s mission and to equip
them with the tools to carry out
their work in parochial groups
and movements — were successfully accomplished.
“We were very happy to hear a
lot of positive comments from
the people who attended the
congress this year, and to see
that they have learned many
new things,” he said.
“They had a strong encounter
with Christ,” he added. “That’s
the most important goal for us.”
With pride, organizers said
the congress showed how
Hispanic Ministry has matured
and developed over the years in
the archdiocese.
“Not only because of the high
(quality) of the conferences,”
said Lara, “but also (because of)
the active participation of different Hispanic leaders we had this
time.”
“Most of the presenters this
year were people who are involved in local parishes,” he
said, “and this is very important
for us, since one of our goals is
to promote diocesan regional
leaders.”
Attendees, he added, appreciated the professionalism of the
new venue for the congress.

Program
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program, attendees will explore
the teachings of Pope John Paul
II, contemporary medical and
social science research, contemplative insights of the saints and
more. The content is designed
with the purpose of equipping
men with the tools they need to
lead a life that is boldly counter
to popular Western culture, but
wholly united with the truth, organizers said.

There is no cost to participate
in the program, which is open to
all men. The first 13-week semester will kick off on Sept. 14. It
will continue every Friday
morning (except Nov. 23)
through Dec. 14. The program
will be held in the parish’s school
gym. Doors will open at 6 a.m.
for food and fellowship before
each program session, set from
6:20 a.m. to 7:20 am. Breakfast
and program materials will be
provided.
For more information, visit
online at: www.menforallseasons. org.
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BRIEFS
Gabriel Project
volunteers sought
BY JENNIFER NOWAK

In St. Luke’s Gospel, the
Archangel Gabriel reveals to the
Blessed Virgin Mary that she is to
be the mother of the Son of God.
Though Mary is greatly troubled
by what is said, the angel offers her
these words of comfort: “Be not
afraid.”
A woman who is facing a pregnancy with little to no support may
find the situation overwhelming.
Anxiety and uncertainty can cloud
thinking and lead to tragic outcomes, said Mimi Eckstein, director of the Denver Archdiocese’s
Respect Life Office.
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The Gabriel Project outreach
program repeats the message of
Archangel Gabriel to pregnant
women in need. The program offers practical, emotional and spiritual help to women during their
pregnancy and after the birth of
the child.
Local volunteers assist as “angels” to expectant mothers who
call a toll-free number that places
them in contact with the Respect
Life Office. The volunteer meets
one-on-one with the woman and
evaluates her needs, while offering
friendship, guidance and referrals
to professional services that might
be required.
All are invited to learn how to aid
in the Gabriel Project. Training will
be offered from 8:15 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on the Saturdays of Sept. 22 and

Oct. 6 at St. James Parish, 1311
Oneida St. Cost: $40 for both days,
which includes a continental
breakfast, lunch and training materials. For more information or to
register, call 303-715-3205 or email resplife@archden.org.

HIV/AIDS, Hep C retreat
The Archdiocese of Denver,
Catholic Charities Denver, and
HIV/AIDS and Hep C Ministry will
be offering a retreat Aug. 31-Sept. 2
at Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat
House in Sedalia for persons living
with HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C.
This retreat is an to find comfort
and support in God’s love as presented in the engaging sessions
and to find strength in the sacraments. For more information or to
register, call 303-715-3171.

SPOTLIGHT ON: ITALIAN AMERICANS

Italian Catholics honor St.
Rocco with annual festival
BY JOHN GLEASON

The annual St. Rocco’s Festival
held Aug. 17-19 at the Potenza
Lodge gave witness that Italian
Catholic heritage and tradition is
alive and well in north Denver.
The celebration honors St.
Rocco, who is credited with helping save Italy from the plague and
leprosy in the 1400s and performing many miracles of healing.
The three-day event at 1900 W.
38th Ave. included games, music
and much talked about sausage
sandwiches. It culminated on the
steps of nearby Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church with the blessing
of a statue of St. Rocco followed by
a procession through the neighborhood.
After the blessing an auction
was held to see who would get the
honor of carrying the statue at the
head of the procession. Rocco
Gioso, past president of the
Potenza Lodge, led the crowd in
spirited bidding. Eventually, all
those who had participated in the
bidding agreed to each pledge
$500, bringing the total to $2,500.
Next the audience took part in bidding for the right to carry the papal
flag at the head of the procession.
That auction netted another $500.
Father Timothy Kremen, O.S.M.,
pastor of Mount Carmel, called the

event a wonderful one that is
steeped in Italian history.
“This honors an old tradition,
which has been passed down,” he
said. “Even as generations move to
other places, the Italian community remains a tight-knit one.”
George Mazzotti, another past
president of the Potenza Lodge,
said the event brings people back
home to their roots. Children
might move across town, he noted,
but they return to the festival to remember their heritage.
“The relationship between the
parish and the lodge has been
going on for generations,”
Mazzotti said. “We’re proud of that
and proud of what we can do for
the church.”
The Potenza Lodge is the oldest
Italian organization in Denver.
Mazzotti said that years ago,
when the Italian community of
Mount Carmel Parish was larger
than it is today, bidding on the
statue could take more than an
hour and the procession that followed would stretch for blocks.
The crowd may not have been as
big as in past years, but participants’ pride in their Italian culture
hasn’t waned.
“People come from all over the
city,” Mazzotti said. “To honor
their heritage and honor their
saint.”
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Bulletin Board

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Padre Pio Prayer Group: St. Patrick
Mission Church, 3325 Pecos St. Call
Mary Justice, 303-364-0871.
Sept. 1: 9:30 a.m.
Come to the Water: healing prayer,
testimonials and talks. St. Catherine
of Siena Parish, 4200 Federal Blvd.
See ad, Page 11. 303-432-2694.
Sept. 1: 9 a.m. - noon
Respect Life Holy Hour: Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St. Father Andreas Hock will
lead the rosary and give the
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
Sept. 2: 3 p.m.
Firefighter and Police Officer
Appreciation Mass: St. Mary Parish,
6853 S. Prince St., Littleton. Attend in
uniform. Barbecue will follow the
Mass. Call 303-798-8506.
Sept. 8: 4:30 p.m.
Ecumenical Healing Service: St.
Martin de Porres Parish, 3300 Table
Mesa Drive, Boulder. Scripture, music
and a message by Father Hermanagild
Jayachandra, S.T.D.
Sept. 10: 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Blue Mass: honoring all law enforcement officers, firefighters and EMS
personnel. Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., will celebrate the
Mass. Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St. Call 303715-3156.
Sept. 15: 4:30 p.m.
St. Joseph Chapter of Lay Carmelites:
Holy Family Parish, 4327 Utica St. Call
Daneen, 303-427-7931.
Every Second Saturday: 1 p.m. 1:30 p.m.
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions:
followed by rosary and Benediction.
St. Joan of Arc Church, 12735 W. 58th

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Ave., Arvada. Call 303-431-9674.
Tuesdays: 7 p.m.

“Life of Christ,” by Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. Contact Rebecca Sposato,
rebeccasposato@msn.com.
Every first and third Wednesdays:
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Looking for Sacred Heart School
Alumni: Centro San Juan Diego would
like to host an alumni reception.
Please share contact information of
former students. Call Mary Ann
Solano, 303-422-7095 or e-mailmaryannshing@msn.com.
Holy Family 5K Fun Run: run, walk,
kid’s race and prizes. Holy Family
Parish, 4327 Utica St. Visit tigerfunrun.com to register.
Sept. 3: 7:30 a.m.
Xavier University Alumni Gathering:
Fox and Hound Tavern, 8996 W. Bowles
Ave., Littleton. Call 720-922-0400.
Sept. 4: 6:30 p.m.

RETREATS AND SEMINARS
Wisdom Center Opening Event: Father
Vince Hovley, S.J., will use insight
from the Gospel of John to develop a
spirituality for aging. Most Precious
Blood Parish, 2200 S. Harrison St.
Cost: $20. Call Sister Macrina, 303756-3083.
Sept. 9: 2 p.m.

S. Steele St. Call 303-715-3224.
Begins Sept. 13
Mary Beth Bonacci: will be speaking
on the topics of love, dating and
chastity. Youths grades 6 - 8 and parents are invited. St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Call 303-956-5476.
Sept. 13: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Liturgy of the Hours Seminars:
“Origins and Development,” Sept. 12.
“Christian Prayer: a Practicum,” Oct.
31. “Liturgy of the Hours and the
Liturgical Year,” Nov. 28. Cost: $25
for three courses. JPII Center, 1300 S.
Steele St. Call 303-715-3156.
8:30 a.m. - noon

Catholic Lawyers Guild Seminar:
“Taking the High Road.” Mother
Cabrini Shrine, 20189 Cabrini Blvd.,
Golden. Lunch will be provided.
Concludes with Mass. Cost: $80. Call
Eileen, 303-757-8300.
Oct. 6

YOUNG ADULTS
CLAY Service Project: Invesco Field at
Mile High. Assist the Knights of Columbus at their Bronco concession stand.
Money rasied will go to mentally handicap special needs programs. Carpool
from JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.
Contact Doug Noonan, doug@noonantax.com.
Sept. 23: 10 a.m.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults:
St. John the Baptist Parish, 323
Collyer St., Longmont. Call Sister
Michelle Black, 303-776-0737.
Begins Sept. 9
Marriage Preparation Classes: Holy
Family Parish, 4377 Utica St. This program satisfies Step 1 and Step 3 of the
archdiocesan requirements. Call 719471-9702.
Sept. 10 - Oct. 1

Garage Sale: sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus Council 4844.
2950 W. Mississippi Ave.
Sept. 7 - 8: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Treasure Fest: Sts. Peter and Paul
Parish, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat Ridge.
Arts, crafts, games, live music and
food.
Sept. 8: 8 a.m. - 7 p. m.
FunFest: Queen of Peace Parish,
13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora.
Games, rides, live music, food and raffle. Call Norma, 303-364-0828.
Sept. 8: 12:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Group Study: on “The Tree of Life,”
by St. Bonaventure, Franciscan mystic
and theologian. St. Patrick Mission
Church, 3325 Pecos St. Call Mary Ann,
303-477-0408.
Sept. 11
A Walk Through the Bible: Kris Gray
will continue the two-year course focusing on the Book of Samuel through
the Gospel of Luke. JPII Center, 1300

Catholic Book Club: will be reading

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

Five Plots
Equipment Rentals
for sale at
Core type lawn
Mt. Olivet
aerators
Cemetery
**Great Rates**
$1500 each or
Cann Equipment
$7000 for all five.
Leasing LLC
Call Today!!
Call anytime
FOR SALE
303-422-5192
303-919-2730
OR RENT
SAN LUIS Property
GREAT BUY !!!
3364 Sq Ft, Walk out ranch, 5 bed,
3 baths (2 new), family & rec room.
2 Fireplaces, New furnace,
water heater and carpet. Spacious yard
w/sprkling sys. Hot water heat.
Near Our Lady of Fatima
Church and School
$334,500 Call 1-800-920-0405

Karsten Manufactured
Home. 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Great room, Morning
room, RefrigeratorWasher- Dryer-Stove
all like new.
Front and Rear decks
for view
303-683-0010

RECENTLY REMODELED
1 bedroom apartment,
in 7 unit court. Adult
community. Two of
present tenants are
nuns. On premise laundry. Tenant pays XCEL
invoices. $525/month.
Jerry Roach
303-456-4843

ENJOY A WARM WINTER
Vegas Condo-Like Nu
“Better than a Timeshare”
Custom furniture move in ready.
Walk to all shopping - Medical Hospital - Chapel.
$179,000
(818) 367-3080 or (818) 357-9300

HUD HOME IN WESTMINSTER
2200 Sq Ft., 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
2 Car garage, Basement, Fireplace,
Formal dining room.
$155,000
Many others, All areas, All prices
Bob Schimpf 303-720-6525
Remax Infinity
PLEASE NOTE:
DUE TO THE LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY, OUR PAPER
WILL HAVE AN EARLY
PRINT DAY. PLEASE
SUBMIT ALL SERVICE
DIRECTORY ADS BY
NOON ON THURSDAY
AUGUST 30TH!
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Cook (PT)

HELP
WANTED

Experienced part time
cook, including weekends, for Westminster
retirement community.
Communication skills
a must. Friendly
beautiful community.
PH 303-429-8857

Girl Scouts-Mile Hi Council
and Denver Area Council, BSA
are recruiting for Outreach Aides for the
In-School Scouting Program. Qualified applicants must have: high school diploma or equivalent (some college preferred), very reliable
transportation, insurance and valid driver’s
license. Previous experience working with
children required. Must have the ability to
create and lead lesson plans. Bilingual (English
and Spanish) desired. Excellent written and
verbal skills required. Positions start late
September. Qualified candidates should e-mail
their resume to careers@asmhc.org or
awillis@denverareacouncil.com
(include reference code ISS) or mail to
Denver Area Council BSA, 2901 W. 19th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204.
No phone calls please.

PAYMENTS GOING UP?
* Have HELOCs or ARMs whose rate and payments
keep increasing?

* Have a negative amortization ARM where your balance is
going up and your equity is going down?

* Have high interest credit card and other non-tax
deductible debt with huge payments?
Now is the time to FIX your problem with a new FIXED RATE
mortgage. Let me put together a strategic debt plan integrated
into your overall financial plan to show how we can maximize
your wealth. For a FREE, no cost, no obligation analysis
valued at $200 please give me a call at…

303-256-5748
Randy Spierings
Strategic Debt Planner - Englewood Branch
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
"The Local Company You Can Trust"
Toll Free - 888-240-6758
rjspierings@comcast.net
www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

Painters and
Painters Helper
Needed.
Lots of work,
Sub crews.
Call Ray at
720-435-0391.

Positions Available
Principal - Small Catholic School
Apx 75 students. Pre-K-12th grade.
Kindergarten Teacher - small classes
Our Lady of the Rosary Academy
(303) 424-1531. Ask for Leo

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

HOME CAREGIVERS
Experienced
non-medical
caregivers to assist
elderly in their
homes. PT/FT
303-343-9900

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS & REFINANCERS BEWARE!

FREE MONEY!
Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpaying on
your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE money!
Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To get your
FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
This is a no-obligation community service.
Hotline sponsored by FM Free Mortgage Info., Inc.

CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY COORDINATOR

The Catholic Foundation is seeking an individual to
provide administrative support. Required: 5+ years
We are seeking an ordained Catholic Deacon to
experience in a business office or related field;
serve as Catholic Community Coordinator at
excellent organizational skills; outstanding verbal
Buckley AFB, CO to provide oversight and coordiand written communication skills with a penchant for
nation of all Catholic programs and services; qualproper grammar; a thorough knowledge of Word,
ity Religious Education (RE) including youth and
Excel and Power Point with database experience and
young adults focusing primarily on the young
a general aptitude for computers/computer peripheradult
population at Buckley AFB with preparation
als; the appropriate maturity, discretion, bearing and
of
adolescent
and pre-adolescent youth for recepprofessional presentation attendant to such a position of their Sacraments; technical expertise to
tion; a highly motivated individual with an outstanding work ethic and a willingness to perform any man- the Wing Chaplain, and Chapel Staff concerning
spiritually, traditions, laws, policies, procedures,
ner of project, from the simple to the complex; a
directives, worship, devotions, religious educaCatholic in good standing with the Church is preferred. If you are interested in this position please tion, and sacramental preparation requirements of
the Catholic Church and Archdiocese for the
send your resume with desired salary range, no later
than August 31, 2007 to e-mail info@thecatholicfounMilitary Service. If you are interested, contact
dation.com, or mail to: The Catholic Foundation, Attn: Ch Barksdale for more info. at 210-372-0035 or
Human Resources, 3801 E. Florida Ave., Suite 725,
210-862-3876 or e-mail at carjbar@satx.rr.com.
Denver, CO 80210.
The start date is Sep 15, 2007.

Regis University offers exciting career opportunities at:
https://jobs.regis.edu. Computers can be accessed at many
public libraries as well as the Regis Department of Human
Resources (3333 Regis Blvd - West Hall).
Regis University, with more than 16,000 students, is comprised of Regis College, the School for Professional Studies,
and the Rueckert-Hartman School for Health Professions.
The University is recognized by U. S. News & World Report as
a Top School in the West and is one of 28 Catholic Jesuit
colleges and universities throughout the United States. In
addition to the main campus in N.W. Denver, CO, Regis has
campus locations in the DTC, Longmont, Broomfield, Colorado
Springs, Fort Collins, Aurora and Las Vegas, NV, and offers
online programs.
Regis does not unlawfully discriminate in either the provision
of educational services or in employment practices on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, creed, ancestry,
gender, age, marital status, sexual orientation, military or
veteran status, physical or mental disability, or any characteristic protected by applicable local, state, or Federal law.
Within this context, Regis does reserve the right to give
employment preference to persons who demonstrate by word
and practice a commitment to the University’s mission and
educational goals.

All Souls Catholic Church in Englewood, Co. a
Fundraising Coordinator
vibrant 1200 household Catholic community is for Non-profit Organization - part time
looking for a full-time Youth Director to lead
20 hours a week Monday-Thursday
their
budding youth ministry program. The posiSt. John the Evangelist in Loveland is seeking a part$10.00 an hr + commission.
time Coordinator of Hispanic Ministry. The successtion is responsible for overseeing continued
ful candidate will work with the Pastor, Business
Sales oriented, self-starter, go getter.
vision and growth of the Jr. and Sr. high proAdministrator, Office Staff, Ministerial Staff, and
grams with special attention given to empowerSeniors welcomed. Send resume to:
Hispanic Ministry Core Group to coordinator
ing lay leadership among both adults and teens. tee@associationforseniorcitizens.com
and oversee the Hispanic Ministry.
A bachelor’s degree in pastoral ministry, youth
or call 303-458-1081
The successful candidate should have a BA or BS in
ministry, religious education, theology or relatrelated field and must be fluent in speaking and
ed field or equivalent experience is a must.
Receptionist (PT) Our
writing both in Spanish and English.
Lady of
Salary and benefits will be consistent with qualiFri. thru Mon., approx. Grace
Interested candidates should send
fications and experience. To apply please send a
a resume with references to:
4:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m., Medical
resume, references and cover letter to Alex
Fr. Joseph Hartmann,
Rohr,
Business
Administrator
(arohr@allSt. John the Evangelist Catholic Church
for beautiful friendly Clinic
Family Practice
1515 Hilltop Drive, Lovelannd, CO 80537
souls55.org) 4950 S. Logan, Englewood, Co.
Westminster
Carlos Vera M.D.
Or e-mail: reifsre@saintjohns.net
80113, by September 10, 2007. For further infor992 West 104th Avenue
retirement
community.
mation visit www.allsoulsyouthgroup.org or conContact August Cordova at (970) 635-5818 with
Northglenn, CO 80234
PH 303-426-9090
questions or to send a complete job description.
tact the parish at 303-789-0007.
Ph: 303.531.5181

PART-TIME COORDINATOR
OF HISPANIC MINISTRY

WARNING –DON’T BUY A HOME
WITHOUT READING THIS FREE REPORT
“10 Secrets to Successful Homebuying”
whether you’re a first time buyer or a move up buyer.
To get your FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

1-800-232-4391 Ext. 3333

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com.
This is a no obligation community service hotline sponsored
by Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

~Great Live Band!!~ A
For Weddings, Parties,
Fundraisers, Benefit Concerts
R
H
970-593-0768
interstatecowbboy@msn.com

XR

CATHOLIC WORKER
USED FURNITURE STORE
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS OF:
• USABLE FURNITURE • DISHES •
• LINENS • CLOTHES •

FREE

PICK-UP SERVICE

303-296-4973
Volunteers Needed Please Call

Buy With No
Money Down
Free List of Properties
Available with
no Down Payment
Visit

www.buywith0
downinco.com

PLEASE NOTE:
DUE TO THE LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY, OUR PAPER
WILL HAVE AN EARLY
PRINT DAY. PLEASE
SUBMIT ALL SERVICE
DIRECTORY ADS BY
NOON ON THURSDAY
AUGUST 30TH!

Accidents
Family Law
Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

(303) 715-2045

loretta.trujillo@archden.org
(303) 715-3212
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PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e

Remodeling
Call: Jack

Highest Quality
Installations
Owner on every job
35yrs.
yrs-same
34
same location
location
5 yr. warr - Free Est
Call The Rest
Then Call The BEST!

Door Company

303-989-6040
Sales & Service
Since 1994

303-751-2561

40 yrs. experience

HANDYMAN
Minor
Remodeling

Electrical, Etc.

303-981-6172

Inc.

Formerly Custom Design &

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

Colorado School Upholstery

Complete Furniture
& Upholstery
No Labor Charge-Special

303-292-9393

720-366-5564

FREE ESTIMATES

Juaquin & Gil Garcia

Light fixtures, Switches,
Outlets, Phone,
Internet, Video, Repair,
Replacements, Add-ons.
Small residential jobs only.
Sr. (65 +) or
Veteran Discount
Free Phone Consultations
5 Year Warranty
Bob Brown
720-560-3192

NO LABOR
CHARGE SPECIALS
All you pay for
Is My Fabric and A Base
Supply Charge
10% Discount on Fabrics
P/U & Del. Availablee

720-290-3502

SM
Sprinklers

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
INSECT-DISEASE CONTROL
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products

Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

60 Years • Family Owned

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

A-1
SPRINKLERS AFFORDABLE

Installation & all repairs.
Install, Repair,
Winterize!
Sod, Retaining walls,
35
years Service.
rock, flagstone &
Senior Discount!
paver patios/walkways. Pipe Pulling - No Lawn
Damage
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Scott
303-988-0432
720-338-7301
303-946-1264

In Thanks to
St. Anthony,
St. Jude,
and
St. Joseph.
C.D.M.

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"

www.cjroofing.com

BOB’S
ELECTRIC

UPHOLSTERY

PRAYERS
PERSONAL

(303) 937-8854

CJ Roofing Company

Add’l Circuits,
Lighting,
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
TUBS, Room Additions Service
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Upgrades a Specialty
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
303-762-9484
Early Bird & Senior Discounts
Quality Work Guaranteed
Established
CALL NOW! 303-394-2802

MILE HIGH Tile/Grout
TREE CARE,
Problems

J&G
Upholstery

ALL SPRINKLERS
& LANDSCAPING

Quality Work

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

Williams & Sons
Electric

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

10 year warranty

ELECTRIC

$AVE WATER
& MONEY

We love

Fast, friendly service

small jobs.

ALL WORK guaranteed

303.596.6870

303-523-5859

Thank You
Residential
Dear Lord,
Concrete Work
Stamp & Color
Blessed Mother &
design concrete, Tree
St. Jude for always trimming & removal,
being there for my trash removal. Fast &
family and answer- Friendly Services at
affordable prices
ing our prayers.
303-429-0380
20 yrs experience.
M.D.R.
St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
Thank You
glorified, loved, and preserved
Jesus, Mary,
throughout the world now and forever.
St.
Joseph &
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude for
St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray for us.
prayers
Thank you St. Jude, Sacred Heart of Jesus,
answered.
St. Benedict, St. Anthony, and Blessed Virgin Mary
M.J.M.
for prayers answered.

Thank You
Sacred Heart of
Jesus
and St. Jude
for prayers
answered.
The Fagan Family

S.W.

PAINTING
Drain Problems?
Plumbing Problems?
24 Hr. Service
Mention this
ad & get $30 Off
All Work
Guaranteed
Excellent Rates,
Visa/Mastercard
Jim, 720-629-0518

Commerical Residential
Professional Interior
& Exterior Painting
Drywall repair, Texture,
Wall paper removal
27 Yrs Experience
Free Estimates
Low Prices
Call Rich 303-321-6980

A FINE FINISH PAINTING Manuel Reeves

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext

PAINTING

Bonded & Insured

Where your business
is always appreciated!

FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

Over 25 Years
Experience
•Residential
•Commercial

10% DISCOUNT
303-412-838 8 office
Free Estimates

PLEASE NOTE:
CONCRETE REPAIR
DUE
TO
THE LABOR DAY
and protection
HOLIDAY, OUR PAPER
Professional Crack repair
WILL HAVE AN EARLY
Chip protecting sealer - protects against PRINT DAY. PLEASE
salt, water damage and MAG. Chloride. SUBMIT ALLL SERVICE
DIRECTORY ADS BY
Fence/Deck Sealing available.
NOON
ON THURSDAY
Early fall 10% discount
AUGUST 30TH!
720-470-3300

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BY PUBLICATION
Estate of Mary A. Walsh,
Deceased.
Case No. 2007PR727
All person having claims against
the above named estate are
required to present them to the
personal representive or to
District Court of Arapahoe
County, Colorado on or before
December 26, 2007 or the
claims may be forever barred.
LORNA JEAN ZEITLIN
c/o Joseph M. Fanganello, Esq.
1650 Washington Street
Denver, CO 80203
Denver Catholic Register
August 22, 2007

(303) 715-2045

loretta.trujillo@archden.org
(303) 715-3212
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FIRST ANNUAL

BLUE MASS

Sat., Sept. 15, 2007
4:30pm at the Cathedral Basilica
Celebrant: Archbishop Charles J. Chaput
Invited are: All those wishing to honor Law
Enforcement Officers, Firefighters, and EMS
Personnel who serve our community.
The history of the Blue Mass: In 1934, a Catholic Priest by the name
of Thomas Dade from Baltimore, Maryland Archdiocese initiated the
Catholic Police and Firemen's Society while stationed at St. Patrick
Catholic Church in Washington, D.C. About 1,100 police and firemen
dressed in blue uniforms marched into St. Patrick's Catholic Church
for the celebration of the First Blue Mass on September 29th, 1934.
1530 Logan Street (Colfax & Logan) Denver 80203
Sponsored by the Office of Liturgy (303) 715-3156

